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KAGRA detector status

- Suspension upgrade
- Refurbishment of IXC cryopayload was mostly completed, EXC is ongoing
- Tower part of the EYV is ongoing
- BS/SRs refurbishment is ongoing, PRs will start soon

- Suspension commissioning
- RealTimeModel upgrade, Guardian upgrade, Damping modeling, Damping with interferometer
- Scheduling is to be upgrading



KAGRA detector status

- IYC experiment
- Test Mass is about 100K now
- Start the experiments (Vibration, new sensors, parameters with cryogenic, frosting, …)

- IMM stray light treatment
- Serious noise in O3GK
- Baffle design is mostly fixed



KAGRA GND survey

- We are checking the potential difference between DC power supply(±18V), rack GND, 
circuit GND and chassis GND

- Some glitch (for example 40kHz glitch at IXV rack) -> One circuit output the signal

- GND distinguish between heavy elements
- During the crane work, the GND became dirty

- Designing the cabling with better GND condition



KAGRA thermography

- The temperature of BS area was higher than expected, we tried to search the origin of thermal in KAGRA
- Using the thermography bought by Washimi-san



KAGRA seismometer analysis
- Main purpose is for lock loss study by Fujikawa-san(student of niigata U.)

- But, this result is very interesting from the view of the seismic motion analysis
- After finishing his mater thesis, he or I will report the results

- I want to publish as “seismic motion during O3GK” with additional analysis

- Seismometer at MCF, the amplitude of XY axis are larger than Z axis, time variance

- ASD and coherence with MCF X axis (Left MCF, Right IXV seismometer)



KAGRA new PEMs

- Water fluid monitor

- Four magnetometers (MFS-06e)

Presentation by Kamiel at last October Presentation by Washimi-san at last December



KAGRA NN analysis projects
- We held the KAGRA newtonian noise evaluation meeting last December (Japanese)

- Motivation, previous researches
- Simulation by UG student 

- Reported by last VK PEM meeting 
- Francesca analysis

- Sound reverberation analysis

- TOBA : Torsion-Bar Antenna
- Developed and improved in Tokyo -> Move to Kamioka area in future
- Measurement the NN

- Sorry to Francesca for delaying KAGRA microphone data



KAGRA NN analysis projects
- Compared the NN evaluation at KAGRA site by Somiya-san and Francesca

- Motivation, previous researches
- Simulation by UG student 

- Reported by last VK PEM meeting 
- Francesca analysis

- Sound reverberation analysis

- TOBA : Torsion-Bar Antenna
- Developed and improved in Tokyo -> Move to Kamioka area in future
- Measurement the NN


